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Abstract
This study aims to illustrate whether the application of foam insulation is appropriate compared to
the hazards and issues presented to e.g. residents, first responders, forensic fire scene investigators
the authorities and the environment. It explores the application of foam insulation in the context
of e.g. self-heating, fire load, fire spread and toxicity. It is based on research of scientific literature,
practical guides and manuals and forensic fire scene investigation as well as a questionnaire and fire
statistics. The application of foam insulation might have a positive impact on insulation properties,
energy consumption and environment. In the context of fire, though, it creates an elevated risk for
everyone present. Foam insulation contributes to the fire load and toxicity and creates rapidly
developing fires and risk of structural collapses. It elevates the risk of fatalities and obstructs loss
mitigation.

Keywords: Foam insulation, spontaneous combustion, fire fighting, fire scene interpretation,
toxicity
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Foreword
The idea for this study occurred following a fire investigation of a Faroese fishing vessel, M/T
Athena, in 2011. The cause of fire was determined as most likely self-heating in spray foam
insulation leading to spontaneous combustion. This brought about the interest of a closer look at
the conversely relationship of foam insulation being both an excellent insulation material and a fire
hazard. Following a Postgraduate Diploma in Fire Investigation in 2013 it became my subject for
this study. Encouraged by the management I saw it as an opportunity to conduct an in-depth
investigation into the subject in the interest of achieving a Master of Science in Fire Investigation.
All my expectations were redeemed, and it also brought about other aspects that have an impact
on both fire fighters and forensic fire scene investigation.
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Summary
Spray foam insulation, i.e. Polyurethane (PUR) and Polyisocyanate (PIR) and related foam
insulation materials, has been applied in the construction of buildings and vessels for many
years. Following the forensic fire investigation on a 7805 BRT industrial trawler, M/T Athena,
in the Faroe Islands in 2011 it became clear that foam insulation has both positive and negative
properties depending on the point of view. The fire investigation on M/T Athena showed that
spray foam insulation had the capability to self-heat which eventually could lead to spontaneous
combustion. Foam insulation may not only contribute to the fire load, but will sometimes act as
the ignition source. At the same time it showed that a fire where foam insulation contributes to
the fire load causes problems for the incident responders in terms of the ability of rescuing
occupants, tactical decisions and health and safety issues. The forensic fire investigation
following a fire where foam insulation is contributing to the fire load is often hampered by
massive fire damage. Determination of point of origin becomes more complicated, and the fire
patterns can be difficult to interpret. Both first responders and forensic fire investigators must
consider possible toxic issues at the fire scene as well.
The application of foam insulation in building and vessel construction is increasing at the same
rate as the demands for energy efficiency and environmental concerns. Legislation must make
sure that the requirements for application of foam insulation do not result in an increased risk
of fire or endanger lives and property. The authorities have to rely on unbiased information on
building materials to balance the requirements for fire safety and the need for economic and
environmental objectivities.
Fire testing of building materials must be tested to meet the fire requirements of classification.
Testing will determine the reaction of a product in a fire. There are many methodologies for
testing products for application in buildings and vessels. Both small-scale and full-scale testing
must be considered to gain the knowledge of the fire potential of a product. Fire tests can also
be performed for reconstruction and/or for testing a hypothesis in a forensic fire investigation.
Testing can be performed both in-situ and in a laboratory. Both methodologies must be
considered in the forensic fire investigation as fire testing in this study shows. In-situ tests show
the reactions on the scene as close to reality as possible, however, laboratory tests can support
the fire tests done in-situ. Together the testing methodologies can carry substantial evidential
weight.
A questionnaire was designed for this study as an online survey for a variety of respondents.
The questionnaire aims to show the significance of application of spray foam insulation in
buildings and ships from different view points, i.e. legislators, fire fighters, insurance and
forensic fire scene investigators and to study the general knowledge and evaluation on foam
insulation.
Analysis of fire statistics from England, Sweden and Denmark was conducted to compare the
similarities and differences between the reported information that was used to create the
individual statistics. This to illustrate the need of a similar way of reporting information from
incident responders. It was of interest to see if the statistic information could be of use between
the countries for e.g. improvement of fire fighting, health and safety issues, hazardous materials,
toxicity of materials and loss mitigation.
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1 Background
In the oil harbor in Runavik in the Faroe Islands a fire occurred in 2011 on the 7805 BRT fishing
vessel Athena which was under preparation for fishery. The ship had returned to the Faroe Islands
from China after comprehensive renovation following a previous fire. Two seamen and one
insulator on board the vessel got safely ashore. The ship’s full ammonium tanks (for refrigeration)
and a large amount of pressure bottles and fuels represented, along with the foam insulation in the
ship, a risk factor for the firemen. The fact that Athena was docked in Runavik represented, in
relation to fire, a risk for the population in the town as well as an environmental risk as the ship
started to drift during the fire. A village opposite the harbor was evacuated following the fire due
to suspicion of toxic smoke.
The investigation was performed by the author of this paper and a college representing the Danish
Forensic Services assisted by a technician representing the Danish Fire and Safety Institute. The
investigation was requested by the Chief of Police of the Faroe Islands.
The following forensic fire scene investigation showed that the point of origin was at deck 1, see
appendix, figure 1. The fire had occurred as a result of self-heating, leading to spontaneous
combustion (Drysdale, 2011), in the spray foam insulation following the final application work.
The vessel was practically empty at the time of fire. The final insulation work was underway at
deck 1, where the insulator had just stepped out of his work area to change the visor on his helmet.
He saw that a fire had started in the work area where he had left his spray gun. He ran for a fire
distinguisher, but had to leave the rapidly accelerating fire in order to warn the remaining crew and
save himself. The fire spread rapidly to the other five upper decks due to mechanic ventilation and
open hatches. The entire vessel burned out.
The fire scene investigation showed that the point of origin was inside the work area on deck 1. A
short circuit on the cable to the lighting, which was shore supplied, confirmed the location of the
point of origin. The short circuit was collateral damage due to the cable being exposed to a degree
of heat from the fire. The heat melted the insulation on the cable and two conductors touched
each other which created the visible mark of a short circuit. The short circuit confirmed the
location of the point of origin.
The fire on Athena clearly showed that foam insulation increases the fire load – and in this
particular incident foam insulation constituted the main part of the fire load on board. Foam
insulation has been applied in buildings and vessels for many years. The demands in the present
building regulations are performance-based. This permits the application of foam insulation in
buildings and vessels (Building Regulations, 2015; Order of Notice B from the Danish Maritime
Authority, 2009) as long as the required safety level is reached. The use of traditional insulation
materials e.g. mineral wool is more expensive than the use of e.g. Polyurethane (PUR) or
Polyisocyanurate (PIR). This fact could lead companies to build storage facilities in other countries,
where the authorities have a less strict attitude towards the use of foam insulation. This means that
it is more profitable for a Danish company to build storage facilities abroad than to build them in
Denmark. In that perspective Danish building companies lose jobs and income which is why they
welcome a new set of energy demands and fire regulations ((Association of the Danish Plastic
Industries, 2014)
The Danish Association of Fire Fighters has, on the other hand, expressed their concern about the
increasing use of foam insulation in buildings and ships as a consequence of the increased fire load
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and a faster fire propagation, including the dense and poisonous smoke that is developed by the
foam insulation. The smoke, (Kjær, 2011) might also be carcinogenic which is supported by the
work of (Purser, 2009) and (Stec & Hull, 2011).
In the author’s experience after more than 30 years in the Danish Police, the last 14 years of which
as fire investigator in the Danish Forensic Services, interpretations on the fire scenes have become
more difficult due to the application of foam insulation in buildings and ship constructions,
resulting in increased fire load, severe fire propagation and, as a result of this, a greater extent of
damage.
Department of Trade (1976) states that the increased use of foam insulation creates problems for
the actual extinguishing which is supported by Ryder and Sutula (2015) as it may be harder to
reduce the fire spread and velocity. This was one of the problems in the fires mentioned in section
4.3, Aelbaek Specialities Jutland, Denmark and a chicken factory in Praestoe, Zeeland, Denmark.
Fire fighting becomes more difficult due to the increased fire load and the risk of physical injuries
and poisoning by inhalation of hazardous particles from the burning insulation materials (BrandtRauf, et al., 1988).
The increased use of foam insulation could lead to a totally different approach regarding incident
response, ways of fighting fire, and consideration on rescuing of persons caught in a burning
building or ship.
The above mentioned issues present the authorities with the dilemma of having to balance the
specific fire demands and safety conditions versus economic and environmental gains when
applying foam insulation.
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2 Introduction
Foam insulation e.g. spray foam insulation is applied in all kinds of ship constructions. In fire
scene investigations, e.g. the case story of M/T Athena and Merchant Shipping Notice No. 782
(Department of Trade, 1976), it has been found to have influenced either the occurrence of the
fire, the development of the fire and/or its severity.
As was the case of the fire on the fishing vessel M/T Athena, foam insulation is known to have
self-heating abilities when the foam insulation product hardens ( Danish emergency Management
Agency, 2011). Self heating can lead to spontaneous ignition.
Spontaneous ignition (Lentini, 2013) is defined as the result of exothermic reactions that initiates
the combustion of a material. Following ignition the material can either burn by itself or spread to
other combustible material.
The fire on M/T Athena, as mentioned in section 1; Background (Rasmussen, 2011), is an example
of spontaneous combustion occurring during application of spray foam insulation on the cargoand freezer deck of the vessel.
The fire on M/T Athena is interesting for a number of reasons:
 Did it occur following incorrect application of spray foam insulation?
 Would it have occurred if all remaining renovated foam had been removed before
application?
 Are there any other ship fires where application of spray foam insulation has been detected
as a cause of fire?
Following the fire scene investigation on M/T Athena in-situ fire testing showed that the
insulation material, when layers were applied too thickly and in rapid succession, was able to reach
temperatures well above 220°C.
This was enough, as concluded in the case story of M/T Athena (Rasmussen, J., 2011), to create a
severe charring inside the foam insulation which eventually would start a fire, i.e. oxygen gained
access when channels from the combustion in the core of the insulation material to the surface
were created due to the self-heating.
Foam insulation is used to an increasing extent in the building of both commercial and residential
buildings as a low cost and highly suitable material. Furthermore, it contributes to the reduction of
carbon dioxide (CO²) emission due to energy savings.
PIR and PUR are both types of foam insulation. Both have a good insulation property and,
consequently, both meet the high demands for insulation on the Danish market (Association of the
Danish Plastic Industries, 2014). Foam which is produced on the basis of polyisocyanurates is
generally described as Polyurethane (PUR) or Polyisoncyanurate (PIR) foam. Both PUR and PIR
are thermosetting plastics (National Fire Protection Association, 2011), defined as plastic materials
that are hardened into permanent shape in the manufacturing process and form a char in fire.
Thermoplastic is a polymer that can melt without appreciable chemical change (Deehan & Icove,
2012). It is composed of the same two items which are Polyol and Isocyanate. Depending on the
mutual relationship between Polyol and Isocyanurate different amounts of either PUR or PIR
compounds in the structure are formed, and based on this the material is classified as either PUR
or PIR.
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PIR has basically higher stability than PUR, and PIR burns poorly and creates less smoke than
PUR. As there is always some part of PUR in PIR material (Deehan & Icove, 2012) the fire
properties of PIR depends on the amount of PUR.
In the context of forensic fire scene investigations, where the foam insulation is either the ignition
source due to self-heating leading to spontaneous combustion or contributes to the fire load, it
could mean that the fire scene interpretation is hampered (Ryder & Sutula, 2015) to such a degree
that the point of origin or the cause of fire cannot be identified. It also increases the risk of
wrongly identifying a secondary or false point of origin, or it could lead to the misinterpretation
that liquid accelerants have been involved in the fire due to the rapidity (Ryder & Sutula, 2015).
This can also complicate the possibility of finding flammable liquid as foam insulation when
contributing to the fire load tend to leave similar fire patterns on e.g. floors as does flammable
liquid.
At the forensic fire scene investigations on the fishing vessel Athena fire specific information on
the risks of self-heating by the application of foam insulation material was not present. Nor was
information available on removal of older insulation material when renovating fire damaged foam
insulation and the influence of the remaining material in terms of fire when adding new
applications of spray foam insulation present (Rasmussen, J., 2011).
Spray foam insulation will over time degenerate, and the cell structure will be ruined leading to
large air filled compartments in the spray foam insulation which initially may feed a fire occurring
in a newly applied layer of foam insulation as was the case onboard M/T Athena (Rasmussen, J.,
2011).
Following the fire scene investigation on the fishing vessel Athena an international request was
issued via the International Association of Marine Investigation (IAMI) to obtain information
from other countries that may have had experiences with ship fires associated with self-heating in
spray foam insulation. From the responses mentioned to the on-line request, (International
Association of Marine Investigator, 2011) it appeared that there were no other ship fires where it
had been concluded that self-heating leading to spontaneous combustion in spray foam insulation
was the cause of fire, although it was found to be the cause of a large number of building fires. The
limitations of the on-line responses consisted of the fact that the request was directed to an on-line
forum, and the responses received were random. Some of the respondents had a suspicion that
spontaneous combustion in spray foam insulation could have been the cause of fire in some of
their investigations on ship fires, but they had not been able to prove it and, therefore, the cause of
fire was undetermined.
2.1 Problem identification and purpose.
This study focuses on the application of foam insulation e.g. PIR and PUR in the building
industry and in ship construction and the resulting problems thereof in connection with partly the
fire extinguishing efforts as well as the forensic fire scene investigation as a result of:
 Application procedures, technical installations, cladding (non- or less combustible material)
 Self-heating leading to spontaneous combustion
 Fire load – contribution of foam insulation
 Fire spread – velocity of fire propagation
 Toxicology – health and safety issues
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Environment

2.2 Hypothesis
Based on problem identification and purpose the following hypotheses can be formulated for
verification:
2.2.1

Fire fighting

Hypothesis 1: the application of spray foam insulation is a hazard to fire fighters
Hypothesis 2: the application of spray foam insulation requires a change in incident responses
2.2.2

Forensic fire scene investigation

Hypothesis 3: the application of spray foam insulation complicates fire scene investigation
Hypothesis 4: the application of spray foam insulation complicates the fire scene interpretation
Hypothesis 5: the application of spray foam insulation can prevent the possibility of finding the
point of origin and the cause of fire
Hypothesis 6: when spray foam insulation is part of the fire load the forensic investigation will be
based more on tactical information and witness statements than fire scene interpretation
2.2.3

The authorities’ position

Hypothesis 7: the authorities’ position on fire demands and safety is realistic and justified
Hypothesis 8: the application of foam insulation ensures the economic and environmental
objectives
Hypothesis 9: the use of foam insulation in comparable countries justifies the present fire demands
and building codes in Denmark
This investigation will illustrate the hazards that fire fighters and other interested parties in fire
fighting and fire scene investigation are exposed to as a consequence of the application of foam
insulation e.g. Polyurethane (PUR) and Polyisocyanurate (PIR), as well as the consequences of the
authorities’ position on fire regulation relative to building regulations and fire safety in conjunction
with the attempt to achieve environmental and economic objectives.
This investigation concentrated on the application of PIR and PUR as those insulation materials
are used in the construction of both buildings and ships.
Geographically, this investigation will include Sweden, England and Denmark as those countries
are comparable in terms of building traditions, fire regulation and positions on economic and
environmental issues. Other countries could have been included in this investigation, but it would
make the investigation too extensive.
Fire testing used in this investigation are tests that have been performed in relation to fire scene
investigations by the Danish Forensic Services (NKC) and those of collaborators e.g. the Danish
Technical University (DTU), the Technological Institute (TI) and the Danish Institute of Fire and
Security Technology (DBI).
Testing done by other parties i.e. insurance companies and fire departments were used to illustrate
the difference and the diversity of fire testing and the results thereof.
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2.3 Structure
The structure of this investigation is based on the Danish National Police, Forensic Services fire
report customized to scientific writing and with extensions consisting of the abstract and the
foreword.
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3 Method
3.1 Generally
This study originated from a desire to investigate the implications of application of foam insulation
in buildings and ships in relation to fire fighting and forensic fire scene investigation. It was
motivated by the investigation of ship fires and difficulties experienced in that context.
Furthermore, this study illustrates the legislators’ approach on fire regulations and safety versus
environmental and economic gains by application of foam insulation and the possible
consequences thereof.
The basis for this study consisted of literature searches, including textbooks and internet searches,
i.e. scientific work regarding foam insulation, components for foam materials, fire in foam
insulation, toxicity of foam insulation, fire testing, building codes and legislation:


International literature, research and textbooks.



Information on foam materials and spontaneous combustion.



Regulations on materials.



Experiences from fire fighting and forensic fire scene investigations.



Fire testing both in-situ and in laboratory e.g. case story M/T Athena.



Statistic material from England, Sweden and Denmark was implemented to gain knowledge
of how statistic data are collected and used, see appendix 3 to 6.5.



Legislation



Questionnaire/online survey for illustration of the general knowledge of and assessment of
spray foam insulation and the practical approach to spray foam insulation and the
significance thereof in the context of fire fighting, working environment, health and safety,
insurance and legislation, see appendix 1.

To find the level of statistic information that was available for incident responders the statistical
data from England, Sweden and Denmark were compared to analyze similarities and differences in
the statistical information regarding fires where foam insulation was part of the fire load.
A questionnaire was implemented for information on the general knowledge and valuation of foam
insulation. The questionnaire was designed and disseminated to recipients having an interest in the
application of foam insulation whether the interest was of professional, investigative, insurance or
political nature. A proportionate ethical review form was submitted and approved in connection
with the questionnaire.
The investigation was limited to Danish conditions in the case of building codes, legislation,
questionnaire, fire fighting and forensic fire scene investigation. England and Sweden were
included for comparison of statistic information. English and Swedish building codes and
legislation were not included due to the extent of the investigation.
3.2 Researches, literature and practical guides.
For the research of literature and practical guides the references are both national and international
within the area of fire investigation. In the aspect of illustrating the scientific background for the
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manufacture and application of foam insulation and the scientific approach to fire scene
investigation, following literature and practical guide are to be used:


Kirks Fire Investigation



NFPA 921



An Introduction to Fire Dynamics and Ignition Handbook

Nordic Fire Manual is the basis and processes of practical forensic fire scene investigation and fire
scene interpretation in Denmark.
Analysis report from The Technological Institute, Århus, Denmark, are used for illustrating the
cooperation between external partners and The Danish Forensic Services on analysis of fire debris
and fire testing.
In the on-line search keywords, i.e. spray foam insulation, polyurethane, polyisocyanurate, fire in
foam insulation, fire fighting and foam insulation and toxicity of foam insulation, have been used
to find articles and presentations of interest for the investigation.
Scientific literature and analysis reports from the Danish Technological Institute are the basis of
the information on Polyurethane (PUR) and Polyisocyanurate (PIR) and the information on
spontaneous combustion.
Material description of spray foam insulation, work manuals and safety data sheets have been used
to illustrate application methods and health and safety issues following application of spray foam
insulation.
Danish Forensic Fire Investigation Reports, including the case M/T Athena, have been used to
illustrate fire scenes, fire fighting, fire scene investigation and fire testing.
The case M/T Athena and fire testing done by collaborators, i.e. The Danish Technological
Institute, have been used to illustrate testing methods and the connection between and the
importance of fire testing both in-situ and in a laboratory.
Statistic material from the Sweden, England and Denmark have been analyzed using keywords, i.e.
foam, spray foam insulation, polyurethane and polyisocyanurate for comparison of the statistics
and the collection of data from incident responders.
The search of legislation is limited to The Danish Building Act, The Danish Building Regulation
and Collated Examples of Fire Safety Measures in Buildings to illustrate the conditions in
Denmark regarding prevention of fires, fire safety and application of foam insulation in buildings
and constructions.
Requests via International Association of Marine Investigators Forum following the fire on M/T
Athena are included for information on fires on other ships where the cause of fire was identified
as spontaneous combustion in spray foam insulation.
3.3 Interviews
Interviews have been conducted with i.e. Danish Emergency Management Agency, Swedish Civil
Contingencies Agency (Myndigheten för Samhällsskyd og Beredskab), The Swedish Fire Protection
Association (Brandskyddsföreningen) and Building Research Establishment, England, for access to
statistic material and additional information on ways of reporting information and the use of
statistic material in the context of fire fighting.
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3.4 Analysis of statistics
Statistics from England, Sweden and Denmark have been compared to analyze the similarities and
the differences between the reported information used to create the individual statistics. In the
search keywords were used relating to foam insulation and fire.
The purpose of the search is to illustrate the need of a similar way of reporting information from
incident responders. The three countries are comparable on incident response, and it is of interest
to see if the statistic information can be of use between the countries for e.g. improvement of fire
fighting, health and safety issues, hazardous materials, toxicity of materials etc.
3.5 Questionnaire
The questionnaire serves to illustrate the general knowledge and assessment on foam insulation in
building- and ship construction and the significance of foam insulation on residents and crews
under normal circumstances and in case of a fire.
The recipients include Danish authorities, fire departments, forensic fire scene investigators,
insulators, manufacturers, insurance companies, the Danish Institute of Fire and Safety
Technology and the Danish Forensic Services.
The questionnaire illustrates the significance of application of spray foam insulation in building and
ships according to legislators, fire fighters, insurance and forensic fire scene investigators and to
illustrate the general knowledge and evaluation on foam insulation.
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4 Result
4.1 Applicability of foam insulation
This study illustrates how foam insulation over time has gained ground in ship construction and
the building industry as a low-cost and excellent insulation material. At the same time, however, it
has resulted in greater hazards for the fire fighters and other persons present on a fire scene in the
context of fire extinguishing, difficulties in forensic fire scene investigation and interpretation, and
the authorities’ position on fire regulations and safety versus economic and environmental gains.
Spray foam insulation reduces heat and cold transmission better than previous insulation materials,
e.g. mineral wool. It is a lightweight material (PUR: 35-48 kg/m³ against mineral wool: 80-160
kg/m³. It makes construction work easier and faster. It can be produced on the building site and at
relative low cost compared to other insulation materials used (Schütz, 2016).
It is a material which is easy to handle and apply. Spray foam insulation has very low thermal
conductivity which means that a thinner layer is required to gain the same energy efficiency level as
most other insulation materials gain by applying thicker layers (Association of the Danish Plastic
Industries, 2014).
Both PIR ad PUR foam is produced on the basis of polyol and di- and polyisocyanates. PIR foam
is characterized by resistance towards high temperatures and low flammability in combination with
little smoke development. PIR foam is mainly used for production of insulation panels. Standards
and requirements for PIR foam are the same as for PUR foam. PUR insulation products are
mainly used for composite insulated panels or sandwich panels and can be applied in walls, floors
or roofs etc. PIR and PUR do not absorb water and, therefore, they keep their thermal
conductivity abilities when exposed to i.e. rain. Both PIR and PUR are thermosetting materials
which can be processed with cutting tools. By cutting one should avoid inhalation of dust from the
foam and the use of hot wire for processing should be discouraged. The foam material will not
shrink over time and, therefore, (Association of the Danish Plastic Industries, 2014) there will not
be areas in the building or construction where the insulation collapses.
The innovation of new building materials benefit builders and ship constructors to reach the
objectives for less energy consumption and less CO² emission that is stated in international
agreements and within i.e. the European Union (European Commission, 2009). In that context
spray foam insulation, i.e. PIR and PUR, contributes to the efforts made to meet those demands
(Association of the Danish Plastic Industries, 2014). On the other hand, the new building materials
create various problems for the residents in the buildings, crews on ships and the incident
responders (Kjær, 2011), and the fire scene investigators (Norwood & Sean, 2015). As long as the
spray foam insulation material is properly applied as prescribed, covered with suitable non
combustible facing, it affords no hazards for the fire safety. Problems arise when a fire occurs in a
building or ship where foam insulation is part of the construction. The foam insulation can
influence the fire propagation in many ways (Ryder & Sutula, 2015), e.g. increase the fire load,
increase the fire spread and the velocity of the fire, increase the heat output, increase the toxicity of
the smoke produced by the fire and increase the risk of structural damage and collapses.
Manufacturers of spray foam insulation and the plastic industry as a whole push for an extended
use of spray foam insulation (Association of the Danish Plastic Industries, 2014) due to the
versatility and the variety of products to serve any purpose needed.
Their argument is based on the claim that spray foam insulation have better insulation
characteristics than other insulation materials like mineral wool. They also stress the ease of use
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and lower cost. Furthermore, the lobbying vis-a-vis the legislators points at the benefits of
decreasing construction costs and keeping jobs instead of letting companies move to other
countries where the building codes are less strict and construction work therefore cheaper. Finally,
the lobbying argues that spray foam insulation and other foam insulation materials lower the CO²
emissions and the energy consumption, both of which are important steps toward meeting the
targets set by international agreements and EU (European Commission, 2009).
Spray foam insulation (American Chemistry Council, 2016)can be applied both as insulation and as
sealant. It can be applied in walls, roofs and in floors to form air barriers to prevent cold and hot
air and moisture and vapor from infiltrating the interior environment of a building

Figure 1: Heat flux versus ignition time for spray insulation, University of Maryland/Ryder and Sutula, 2015

One of the key factors for the contribution of spray foam insulation to the fire load is the heat
flux, i.e. the rate at which heat is falling on a surface or passing through an area (Deehan & Icove,
2012) created by a fire in a construction where the foam insulation might not be the first fuel
ignited.
As illustrated by a cone calorimeter test of green materials for construction, see figure 1, conducted
at the University of Maryland, the foam insulation achieved ignition at very low heat incident heat
fluxes (<10 kW/m²) in less than two minutes of exposure (Ryder & Sutula, 2015). The fire
retardant foam showed similar behavior as the non-fire retardant varieties. All three foams
performed identically, see figure 1. The difference in foam insulation versus traditional insulation
products, i.e. cellulose, mineral wool or fiber insulation products (Ryder and Sutula, 2014), can
be examined by using a standard t² fire growth. T2 expresses that peak Heat Release Rates follow
a relationship approximately proportional to unit time squared (Quintiere, 1998).Based on this fires
can be divided into either slow, medium, fast or ultrafast. Foam insulation will ignite readily,
even when treated with fire retardant, and will expand towards the fire. More traditional
insulation materials may be non-combustible or provide a slow fire growth.
When foam insulation is exposed to heat it can reach ignition temperature. The foam insulation is
already provided with oxygen due to the cellular composition, and a rapid fire spread is possible
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within the construction, i.e. cavity wall, ceiling or floor – not to mention upholstered furniture,
pillows and other foam filled items eventually included in the fire load.
4.2 Online survey
The online survey was sent to different recipients each of whom had an interest in the application
of spray foam insulation whether the interest was of a political, professional, investigative or
insurance nature.
The questionnaire includes the Danish Institute for Fire and Safety, insurance companies, Fire
Departments and others. The purpose of the questionnaire serves to illustrate the general
knowledge of and assessment of spray foam insulation and the practical approach to spray foam
insulation and the significance thereof in the context of fire fighting, working environment, health
and safety, insurance and legislation.
Furthermore, the questionnaire serves to illustrate how an extended application of spray foam
insulation in building construction is being assessed to affect the residents both under normal
conditions and during a fire.
Design of the questionnaire
The questionnaire aims to show the significance of application of spray foam insulation in
buildings and ships from different points of view, i.e. legislators, fire fighters, insurance and
forensic fire scene investigators and to study the general knowledge and evaluation on foam
insulation
Key areas of consideration when working out the questions presented in the questionnaire were:


Concerns relative to the use of foam insulation in buildings and ships, both in project
planning and in construction.



Implications for residents or crews when foam insulation is applied in buildings and ships.



Concerns to be observed in relation to incident responses.



The effect of an increased application of foam insulation in buildings and ships in the
context of fire fighting/incident response.



The sufficiency of active fire protection systems



The extent of fire damage in the context of application of foam insulation.



Forensic fire scene investigation in the context of fire scene interpretation.



The connection between legislation and application of foam insulation.

4.2.1

Design and dissemination

The survey was designed as an online questionnaire on the survey platform Survey Monkey where
all the responders’ input was stored. The questions were designed for answers in free text apart
from 2 valued questions. The questionnaire was written in Danish.
A proportionate ethical review form was submitted and approved in connection with the
questionnaire.
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The questionnaire was disseminated on 3 June 2016 to 53 respondents including persons from the
Danish Institute of Fire and Security Technology, the Technological Institute, Danish Fire
Brigades, insurance companies, manufacturers and the Danish Forensic Services.
Deadline for the questionnaire was fixed at 15 September 2016. The number of respondents in
total: 24.
One response (#2) was a test and one response (#17) was without answer. Both included as “No
response”. 29 respondents did not answer the questionnaire. The respondents to the questionnaire
consisted of persons from the Danish Institute of Fire and Safety Technology and the Danish
Forensic Services as well as a respondent from an insurance company and a respondent from a fire
brigade.
4.2.2

Limitations

In the valued questions 5 and 10 the author has not thoroughly explained the actual values
importance in the context of the possible answers. This means that several answers include values
that do not fit to the chosen answer which is why they are not included in the analysis.
4.2.3

Analysis

Q 1: Which concerns should one observe by the use of foam insulation in buildings and ships? During project
planning? In the context of building/construction?
The replies focused on concerns regarding the application of foam insulation in case of a fire, and
41% mentioned fire spread, toxic fumes, high flammability and heat. In the context of
building/construction 50% replied that foam is an excellent insulation material as long as it is
protected against fire. No response: 21%.
The responses showed that the respondents had an opinion about the application of foam
insulation in building- and vessel construction as being a fire hazard, hence a general agreement on
foam insulation being an excellent insulation material as long as it was prevented from contributing
to the fire load
Q 2: What significance can the use of foam insulation in buildings and ships mean to inhabitants/crew? Under
normal circumstances? During a fire?
38% replied that under normal circumstances there are no negative consequences, and foam has
good insulation properties. 63% replied that the time for reaching critical conditions will be lower,
e.g. evacuation and the burning foam will produce toxic fumes and contribute to rapid fire spread.
No response: 2%.
As answered in Q1. The respondent assessed that foam insulation contributing to the fire load
decreased the possibilities for residents/crew to escape the fire safely.
Q 3:Which concerns should one observe in connection with fire fighting where foam insulation is part of the fire load?
Safety of persons? Safety of the fire fighters? The extinguishing efforts? Health and safety issues?
54% replied that evacuation of persons was important due to rapid fire spread and toxic fumes.
25% replied that fire fighters need to take precaution as regards rapid fire spread and use
protective equipment during extinguishing. 17% mentioned environmental issues and
considerations of toxicity on the fire scene both under and after the fire. No response: 13%.
Again fire load, fire spread and toxic fumes are the main concerns in a fire where foam insulation is
contributing to the fire load. First responders must wear protective equipment during and after the
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fire due to toxic gasses and toxic byproduct from the combustion which is also a hazard to the
environment and for post-fire work on the fire scene.
Q 4: Will an increased use of foam insulation in building and construction be assessed to affect the
fire fighters’ ability to extinguish the fire?
67% replied that it will be more difficult, including trouble controlling the fire, considerations on
how to enter building or vessel on fire or whether to enter at all, more controlled burn-down or
demolition, more difficult to fight fire in vessels due to thinner protective cladding for weight
reducing. New and better extinguishing methods will be developed along with the introduction of
new building materials. No response: 20%.
Tactical considerations, e.g. entering a burning building, controlling the fire, damage mitigation in
terms of burn-down or demolition, will affect the fire fighters when extinguishing a fire where
foam insulation contributes to the fire load, but at the same time lead to innovation of new
methods.
Q 6: Will the present active fire protection initiatives (automatic fire alarm system, automatic sprinkler system, fire
ventilation system, escape routes etc) be assessed to be sufficient compared to the use of foam insulation in buildings
and ships?
21% mentioned problems for fire protection systems to react on a fire inside foam insulation, 8%
mentioned no reaction to a fire on the exterior side of a building before the fire spreads to the
interior,12% mentioned no protection against an ultrafast fire in foam insulation. 13% mentioned
that the active fire protection systems are sufficient under the current legislation. No response:
21%.
The use of active fire protection systems was generally assessed to be of minor importance in fires
where foam insulation contributed to the fire load and fire spread.
Q 7: Is the application of foam insulation in buildings and ships considered to have importance for the extent of fire
damages compared to fires where foam insulation has not been applied? The extent of the fire damages? Insurance?
54% mentioned that it contributes to the fire load and fire spread, 4% mentioned increased
demolition, 33% mentioned larger extent of fire damage, and 13% mentioned larger insurance
claims. No response: 8%.
Due to the fire load and fire spread the fire damages will be larger as fire fighters might have to
consider controlled burn-down or demolition as a means of extinguishing. This will lead to
increased insurance claims and increased costs for the society.
Q 8: Will the application of foam insulation in buildings and ships be assessed to have importance for the
interpretation of fires where foam insulation has not been applied? The condition of the fire scene? Evidence
collection? Health and safety issues?
54% replied that the application of foam insulation are of importance to the interpretation,16%
mentioned that burned foam insulation can imitate participation of flammable liquids, 8% replied
harder to interpret due to larger fire damage,8% mentioned that evidence collection is hampered,
4% found it to be important implications for fire interpretation, which may be based more on
tactical information. No response: 25%.
Fire interpretation will be harder on fire scenes where foam insulation has contributed to the fire in
terms of e.g. larger fire damage and misinterpretation of fire patterns. Evidence might burn or be
difficult to collect, and investigators might base their interpretation more on tactical information
and witness statements.
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Q 9: Is it assessed that there are sufficient connection between the existing legislation and the application of foam
insulation?
8% agreed on sufficient connection, 13% mentioned that adequate considerations on new building
materials are not addressed, 8% mentioned that changes in future building policies will result in no
connection, 4% mentioned that testing must be performed to consider requirements assuming
legislation takes the desired fire safety into account. No response: 33%.
Little connection between legislation and the application of foam insulation in buildings and
vessels as considerations of building materials do not meet the demands for fire safety. Legislators
must base requirements on testing and unbiased information of building materials.
4.2.4

Fire tests

The Danish Technical University in cooperation with Lancashire University and the insurance
company IF have tested PIR against stone wool in container fires leading to the conclusion that
PIR is more flammable than previously anticipated, and the tests showed that the levels of the
poisonous gas hydrocyanic acid and hydrogen cyanide (HCN) were much higher in the PIR fires
than in the mineral wool fires (McLaggan, et al., 2014).
The University of Maryland conducted a cone calorimeter testing of different materials including
spray foam insulation of various types. The testing showed critical heat flux for ignition and heat
release rate for the materials (Ryder & Sutula, 2015). The foam materials tested basically yielded the
same result. There was no significant difference between non-fire retardant and fire retardant
foam, see appendix, figure 2. The foam insulation ignited at very low heat fluxes at less than 2
minutes of exposure. This kind of testing shows that it is important to perform product testing in
order to understand their influence on fire growth and fire spread.
There are many methodologies for testing products for application in buildings and vessels. Both
small-scale and full-scale testing must be considered to gain the knowledge of the fire potential of a
product. In some cases e.g. M/T Athena both methods show the same result and support the
identification of the fire cause (Rasmussen, 2011); (Kiilerich, 2011).

Figure 2: application of spray foam insulation during fire testing in Esbjerg, 2011. Photo by NKC, 2011
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The tests on M/TAthena was performed shortly after the fire examination in the Faroese Islands
as the vessel was towed to Esbjerg for salvage. An independent insulation company participated as
well as a Faroese insurance company, a consultant from Burgoynes, a fire examiner from the
Institute for Fire and Safety and fire investigators from the Forensic Services (Rasmussen, J., 2011).
Following the tests in Esbjerg, samples of the foam insulation was brought to the Technological
Institute in Århus where it was scientifically tested to prove the possibility of self-heating leading to
spontaneous combustion.
The fire tests onboard M/T Athena and on the quay of Esbjerg showed that spray foam insulation
applied too fast in successive layers to a thickness of 30 cm all resulted in a severe rise in
temperature in the core of the material and submitted dense smoke. A number of thermo boxes
were placed on the quay. Spray foam insulation was applied in each box, either correct or
incorrectly according to the guidelines of the product, to measure the temperatures when the
product was hardening, see figure 2.
The temperature was measured by thermometers inserted in the boxes into which the spray foam
insulation was applied, so the tip of the thermometer would be in the middle of the spray foam
material when hardening. In tests performed on the quay, where spray foam systems used on
board the vessel were applied too fast in successive layers, temperatures in the spray foam reached
222,6°C and in filling foam 217°C.
All the samples showed that a combustion had taken place in the core. The propagation of the
combustion varied as did the degree of charring and discoloration depending on the application
method.
All thermometers were calibrated before testing. The application of foam insulation was performed
by an independent installer using the same type of foams, foam insulation mixer, hoses and spray
gun.
Boxes in varying sizes were used for application of spray foam insulation, see figure 3. It cannot be
rejected that the size of the boxes might have an influence on the temperature development. The
inserted thermometers showed increasing temperature in the core of the foam material in all
samples.
Test 1
A thermal box, 35 cm wide – 75 cm long – 60 cm deep, which was filled with foam insulation up
to a height of 40 cm by a too fast and heavy application showed a rise in temperature from
201.5°C to 212°C over a period of 15 minutes. Heavy smoke was seen from the foam mass.
Test 2
A thermal box, 31 cm wide – 50 cm long – 40 cm deep, which was filled with foam insulation by
correct application showed a rise in temperature to 186°C after 21 minutes, 187.2°C after 29
minutes and 188.1°C after 31 minutes.
Test 3
A thermal box, 35 cm wide – 50 cm long – 40 cm deep, which was filled with foam insulation by a
too fast and heavy application showed a rise in temperature to 222.6°C after 6 minutes. The box
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with foam insulation was cut in half after 38 minutes. The foam insulation showed severe charring
in the middle decreasing towards the surface, see figure 10.
Test 4
A thermal box, 25 cm wide – 59 cm long – 40 cm deep, which was filled with foam insulation by
too fast and heavy application showed a rise in temperature to 206 °C in 22 minutes.
Test 5
Similar to the tes 4t, but correctly applied, showed a rise in temperature to 206°C as well.
Test 6
A thermal box, 25 cm wide – 59 cm long – 40 cm deep, which was filled with foam insulation by
too fast and heavy application showed a rise in temperature to 217°C in 5 minutes.T
The thermometers showed increasing temperature until stagnation apparently was reached.
However, when pulled towards the surface of the samples the temperature rose again showing that
the combustion continued towards the surface of the foam layer. Thermo camera recordings
showed no change in temperature in the samples. This was assessed to be caused by the foam
material between the core and the surface creating a thermal barrier.
The test results (Rasmussen, J., 2011) were as follows:
1) Correctly applied filling foam

- 206°C/no timing

2) Incorrectly applied filling foam - 217°C/ achieved after 5 min
3) Incorrectly applied spray foam - 212°C/achieved after 12 min.
4) Correctly applied spray foam

- 188°C/achieved after 31 min.

5) Incorrectly applied spray foam - 222,6°C/ achieved after 16 min
6) Incorrectly applied filling foam - 206°C/ achieved after 22 min
A rapid temperature rise occurred to a point in all the samples and then dropped significantly.
When pulling the thermocouples towards the surface of the spray foam insulation the temperature
once again rose. This proved (Rasmussen, J., 2011) that the temperature rose with the distance
from the core over time as the combustion progressed through the remaining cell structure of the
spray foam insulation.
Following the fire tests on the quay a reconstruction on 1 deck in the area of origin was performed.
By correct application in successive layers to a thickness of 30 cm a temperature of 208°C was
measured. A schematic drawing, see table 1, of the area of origin shows indication of time and
temperature of thermometer measuring points.
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15.40 - 197oo C
15.41 – 200o C
16.20 – 184o C
16.38 – 159
C
19.29 – 54o C
Front staircase

15.37 – 144o C
Port side
cooler

16.05 – 197oo C
16.09 – 202o C
16.30 – 208o C
16.48 – 204o C
19.25 – 131 C

16.15 – 195oo C
16.25 – 182 C
1. deck
Table 1: Temperature measurements at the reconstruction onboard M/T Athena,
Esbjerg harbor, showing time of measuring and temperatures reached in degrees C.
(Drawing by J. Rasmussen NKC)
The temperature measurements were carried out as spot measuring. Therefore, it is not certain that
the temperatures are measured in the hottest areas of the spray foam insulation.
A sample taken from the hoses of the spray foam mixer used at the application of spray foam
insulation on M/T Athena was sent to The Technological Institute, Centre for Micro Technology
and Surface Analysis in Tåstrup.
It was stated that the material most likely corresponded with spray foam, product named C-2013.2
(Technological Institute, 2011).
Foam samples from the fire tests in-situ were sent to The Technological Institute, Centre for
Plastic Technology in Århus for evaluation on spontaneous ignitability.
The samples showed increasing core combustion a few mm from the surface with crevices. The
combustion increased inwards to areas with charred foam without any other content than carbon.

Figure 3: showing irregular open cell structure in core burned area. Photo: Kiilerich, 2011.
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All samples showed foam with normal yellow color near the surface and fine-celled structure
mixed with a few larger cells in the form of air containments. The structure of the core burned
foam differed in several areas from foam without core burns to irregular open cell structure in the
core, see figure 3.
Further core combustion would lead to a rougher structure because many cell membranes had
collapsed, and the remaining ones consisted of long carbon treads and large open cell-like
fragments. The structure of the charred foam showed that a genuine combustion had taken place
as most of the material was gone, see figure 4, (Kiilerich, 2011)

Figure 4: showing area of total charring with remaining treads. Photo by Kiilerich, 2011.

Testing like the one performed in-situ in the investigation of the fire on M/T Athena proved to be
evidentially stronger in conjunction with the laboratory testing performed at the Technological
Institute showing that both test methods are equally evidentially important. The laboratory test
stated that the fire on board the M/T Athena most likely had occurred following the application of
spray foam insulation due to applying the spray foam in too thick layers in rapid succession which
led to spontaneous combustion.
Furthermore, the presence of remaining old spray foam insulation, containing a large amount of
oxygen, would sustain a spontaneous smoldering fire in the spray foam that was applied on top of
the old foam (Kiilerich, 2011). Fire tests can be performed to see if a product meets the criteria in
the building codes or as a means to illustrate a cause of fire or a hypothesis thereof.
Fire tests can be performed either in-situ or in a laboratory or another facility designed for the
purpose.
The test can be performed in a laboratory as a small-scale test, i.e. cone calorimeter test, to
determine ignition and flammability parameters of a material, or it can be performed as a full-scale
test, e.g. Room Corner Test, where the sample is mounted in the ceiling or on the walls inside a
room. A propane burner produces the required heat release rate.
A full-scale test is costly due to the amount of material needed, testing personnel and support
facilities. This can increase the cost compared to small-scale tests which are typically conducted
using series of small samples of material from a fire scene.
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The result of a fire test either in-situ or in a laboratory can carry enough evidential weight on its
own to prove a point of origin or a cause of fire, but the outcome stands evidentially stronger
when both fire tests or methodologies are performed, e.g. the case story M/T Athena. Small-scale
testing can yield the ignition temperature for a sample of material from the fire scene, but it cannot
recreate the conditions of the actual fire scene. In-situ fire tests can illustrate the fire propagation
from the point of origin to extinguishing, but it will not tell anything about the temperature needed
for ignition.
Therefore, it is very important for forensic fire scene investigators to use both forms of test to gain
as much information as possible in the effort to establish both the point of origin and the cause of
fire in consideration of the objective evidence.
4.2.5

Fire modeling.

Fire modeling is a tool in fire prevention. Fire modeling is an important tool in the planning phase
of a building or a ship construction. Fire modeling (Babrauskas, 1997) can normally be considered
the prediction of fire characteristics by the use of a mathematical method, i.e.a computer program.
Spread of smoke and heat from fires can be predicted by using a fire modeling. By applying
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) fire models can be created that can be powerful design and
safety tools (British Research Establishment, 2016).
From a fire investigation point of view fire modeling is not as useful as one could have wanted,
mainly due to inaccuracy of the uploaded information of a building or construction. All predictable
aspects can be taken into consideration, but that may not be enough to recreate the reality of the
fire scene. If the fire scene cannot be recreated to the full extent, the fire model will be inaccurate,
and the result not according to the actual incident.
4.2.6

Material testing.

When a product, i.e. PIR or PUR, is presented as a material suited for buildings and constructions
it needs to be tested to determine if the product is combustible or presents other hazards, i.e.
toxicity.
Testing is performed to see if the product characteristics meet national fire test standards
determining whether the product can be used in e.g. building and ship construction.
Testing can be performed either as a full-scale test or as a small-scale test. Full-scale testing (Ryder
& Sutula, 2015) is expensive due to the need for larger amount of the testing material, more
personnel will be needed to conduct the test, and the test facilities need to be of sufficient size
which will increase the cost significantly compared to the cost of small-scale testing.
Small-scale testing, i.e. the cone calorimeter test, is used to assess the flammability properties and
relative fire risk of combustible materials, i.e. PIR ad PUR and other foam insulation materials.
The deficiencies of both small-scale and full-scale testing of materials are that the fire conditions
occurring during the fire test are not in-line with the actual behavior of the material in real fire
characteristics.
Firstly the fire scene investigator must look at the actual conditions on the fire scene, i.e. the
condition of materials in the construction, ventilation, ignition sources etc. and then include test
results of the materials involved in the fire. The test result variables of interest such as ignition
temperature and heat release will benefit the investigator in reaching a possible cause of fire and a
theory on how the fire could have progressed, and together with the actual conditions and
evidence collection on the fire scene it may help the investigator to reach a conclusion.
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4.3 Ships and buildings.
In almost any fire in residential homes spray foam is contributing to the fire load due to its use as
insulation material in building construction, filling agent in furniture or insulation in household
appliances such as refrigerators and freezers.
In industrial constructions spray foam insulation and other forms of foam insulation materials are
used in the constructions in various occupancies, i.e. food industries, pharmaceuticals, electronics,
freezer storage facilities and buildings for livestock, i.e. poultry farms, cow and pig stables etc.
The widespread use of spray foam insulation in marine constructions causes fires to grow to a size
where they are difficult to extinguish without severe hazards for the fire fighters involved. The
construction of the vessels makes it hazardous to send fire fighters inside the ship as it is difficult
to assess the fire progression.
The application of spray foam has been used in ship construction for many years. The foam has
both been used for insulation in fishing vessels and cargo ships as well as a float agent in smaller
boats. The foam is highly suitable in freezer holds to avoid temperature losses and in
accommodation to retain heat. It also provides tightness and energy efficiency.
Under normal circumstances spray foam insulation provides exactly that. Problems arise when a
fire occurs in a building or a ship. Whether the spray foam insulation is first fuel ignited or is
contributing to the fire load due to heat flux or mechanical damage to the facing material during a
fire it endangers the residents or crew. The spray foam insulation contributes to the fire load and a
rapid fire spread, and the fire progression is hard to predict for the incident responders and might
be difficult to extinguish as it progresses in cavity walls or behind a non-combustible facing.
4.4 Fire extinguishing.
In a fire foam insulation increases the fire load and is an unpredictable factor for the fire spread
making extinguishing difficult and more dangerous for the fire fighters. PIR and PUR are
flammable, and (Kjær, 2011) both materials have an energy content similar to fuel oil.
The ease of ignition of a material and the fire growth (Ryder & Sutula, 2015) are risks to a building
or construction. Buildings must be energy efficient to meet the requirements of the Building Act
and the Building Regulations. It means that buildings and constructions have to be insulated in the
best possible way. To minimize energy losses buildings and constructions are tightly sealed which,
on the other hand, means that the heat of a fire is contained within the building or construction
during a fire.
To examine how to attack a fire which takes place inside a cavity wall or a roof insulated with foam
insulation the fire fighters have to make a cut in the construction to get a view of the fire
progression and in doing so they risk accelerating the fire growth by ventilating the ongoing fire.
If the fire is started as a result of self-heating leading to spontaneous combustion it can be even
harder to get a view of the fire progression as part of the heat may be concealed inside the
insulation material. It might even be difficult to se the fire progression using a thermo camera as
the insulation material might shield the heat building inside the insulation material.
Foam insulation can be ignited at very low heat fluxes in a fire, see appendix, figure 2, and is
therefore to be considered a hazard for the fire fighters as they enter a burning building or ship.
The impact of burning foam insulation in floors, walls and roofs have to be taken into
consideration even if the initial fire did not start in the insulation material.
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Building constructions, oxygen supplies, quantity of insulation material, quantity of other
flammable materials, draught and toxicity are just some of the problems that the fire fighters are
facing when they enter a burning building where foam insulation is applied.
The application of spray foam insulation in ships and buildings demands re-thinking of incident
responses if total losses are to be avoided.
The data in the statistic material from England, Sweden and Denmark presented in this study
showed that foam insulation material was mentioned in the greater part of the reported incidents
as being present at the fire scene and as having influenced the fire in some way, whether it had
contributed to the fire load or presented extinguishing or salvage difficulties.
Foam insulation is applied in cavity walls, between joists in ceilings, between studs in walls and in
other places where it may be hard to reach for the fire fighters when trying to stop the fire
propagation.
If the fire propagation goes too fast due to foam insulation applied without any built-in fire stops
the incident responders may choose to use demolition as a means of extinguishing the fire. In
worst case scenarios they might even have to accept the possibility of fatalities to save others when
trying to stop the fire propagation in foam insulation.
As a result of using demolition to extinguish fires the insurance companies and the society as a
whole must accept an increasing number of total losses.
Foam insulation increases the risk of fire spread not only when being first fuel ignited, but also
when being ignited following a fire in another fuel thereby increasing the fire load and the fire
spread.
Responses to the questionnaires in this study confirmed that foam insulation, when contributing to
the fire load, made it hard for fire fighters to stop the fire propagation due to the construction or
the lack of thermal barriers. This could make it more hazardous for both residents and first
responders.
An example of the complexity of problems that an incident responder must face when
extinguishing fire in foam insulation is a fire at the food industry Aelbaek Specialities in Billund,
Jutland, Denmark (Frandsen & Hessellund, 2015) and (Weinreich, Erik, 2015). A fire was
discovered on 18 January 2015 where smoke was seen coming from the roof. The fire spread
rapidly and the extinguishing demanded the combined effort of several fire departments, Danish
emergency Management Agency, South Jutland and a crash tender from Billund Airport. The fire
was extinguished in 18 hours and almost 4000m² consisting of stock, production facilities and
freezer storage burned down. The building was constructed of insulated sandwich panels. The
panels were composed of PIR and PUR foam between metal sheets. The metal sheets shielded the
fire in the foam insulation making extinguishing extremely difficult for the fire fighters. The fire
spread unimpeded zinside the wall and roof construction which had no fire sectioning.
One additional freezer storage had been built the year before, and the fire department of Billund
had demanded that the building was fire sectioned. A wall was therefore built with sandwich panels
consisting Rockwool insulation as core material. This saved the freezer storage from the fire. The
fire was a total loss, and only the severely fire damaged steel frame of the building escaped the fire.
The forensic fire scene investigation following the fire was carried out in co-operation with Danish
Fire and Safety Institute. Due to the severe fire damages the investigators had to rely on
information from the fire fighters to establish an area of origin. The fire fighters had followed the
heat on the sandwich panels due to the burning and melting foam insulation inside and the search
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area could therefore be limited to an area of approximately 40m². In that area arcing in the
electrical system was found to be the cause of the fire
Another example is a fire in a poultry farm in Præstø (Praestoe), Zeeland, Denmark, on the 23
September 2014 (Sengenbjerg & Koerboe, 2014). A worker discovered smoke in one end of the
factory. He saw flames in the area around a feeding machine in the ceiling over the egg packing
room. When he opened the door to the egg packing room he saw dense smoke development, but
no flames. The fire department was alarmed. The owner of the chicken farm observed, at the same
time, that a 700 l plastic container at the eastern gable was severely fire damaged
Based on the witness information it was suspected that the fire started in the feeding machine
inside the factory, and based on the information on the fire damaged container containing
cardboard and plastic material it was suspected that the fire started in the contents of the container
outside the factory.
No electrical flaws were detected during the investigation.
The fire scene was a poultry factory measuring 114 m x 16 m. It was designed as a tunnel, and
constructed of insulated sandwich panels. The panels were mainly composed of PUR foam
between metal sheets. The packing room inside the factory was designed in the same way.
The walls of the factory had no fire sectioning, and the fire spread rapidly through the foam
insulation. When fire fighters tried to penetrate the factory the fire reached flashover, and the fire
fighters had to withdraw and try to extinguish the fire from the outside of the factory. The fire
fighters had to take down parts of the steel plate facing on the outside of the factory to try to
extinguish the fire. The fire spread so rapidly from the eastern gable to the western end of the
factory that the fire fighters were not able to stop the fire propagation.
The investigation following the fire established a hypothesis that the fire had most likely started in
the plastic container at the eastern gable. Fire patterns on the remaining eastern gable confirmed
the hypothesis that the fire had started on the outside of the factory, and the radiant heat had
ignited the foam insulation in the insulated sandwich construction in the eastern gable. From there
the fire spread rapidly to the rest of the factory through the foam insulation material.
There was no information of fire retardant in the foam material in the insulated fire panels.
The point of fire was determined to be inside the container at the eastern gable. The cause of the
fire was undetermined. The exact contents of the container was unknown, and the fire could have
started following a discarded cigarette causing a smoldering fire that due to a sudden oxygen supply
had burst into a flaming fire, or if someone had deliberately set fire to the contents of the
container.
The above incidents show that fires where foam insulation contributes to the fire load present
severe challenges for the incident responders, such as available information about the fire scene,
tactical considerations on how and where to attack the fire, estimation of fire progression and
mitigation of fire damage.
4.5 Fire scene interpretation.
The presence of foam insulation in a burned ship or building presents several problems for the fire
investigator. In most cases the presence of foam insulation makes the interpretation of the fire
scene more difficult. The foam insulation increases the fire load and, therefore, increases the
damages on the ship or the building. In the worst case it could mean that it is impossible to
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establish a point of origin as well as to determine a cause of fire. The more damages the harder it is
to perform a reasonable fire scene interpretation.
In a building or a ship construction where foam insulation has been applied the interpretation of
the fire spread can be difficult to perform. Is the initial fire started in the insulation material, or has
the insulation material become part of the fire load following an initial fire in another fuel.
Falling burning debris, see figure 5, can start fires in other places which can lead to
misinterpretation.

Figure 5: Photo of falling, burning debris damaging the outer wall paneling and setting fire to the insulation inside the cavity wall. Photo by Fredric
Jonsson, 2011.

In the effort to do an interpretation of the fire scene it is very important for the investigator to
know how a building or a ship is constructed, what materials were used in the construction and
their reaction to fire. The way a building or vessel is constructed and materials used can have
considerable effect on fire propagation and the fire spread as well as on post fire patterns of
damage. Depending on the type of foam used in a building or a vessel construction (Deehan &
Icove, 2012) it can be subject to a very rapid collapse if exposed to fire. This correspond with the
findings at the fire scene investigation on the M/T Athana where a rapid fire propagation in spray
foam insulation caused by self-heating leading to spontaneous combustion led to a total loss.
The investigator has to determine if the damages following a fire where foam insulation
contributes to he fire load is a result of an initial fire in the foam insulation or the result of the
foam insulation being exposed to heat from an initial fire in another fuel. It is crucial for the
investigator to be able to determine if the post-fire patterns are created following a fire in
insulation material as first fuel, or if they are collateral damage, see figure 2.
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The contribution of foam insulation to the fire load increases the fire damages in a building or a
vessel. This creates difficulties to the forensic fire scene investigation in terms of:


Performance of the investigative work on the scene



Locating a point of origin



Identifying a cause of fire



Interpretation of a fire scene



Health and safety issues

4.6 Deformation of foam insulation.
The deformation of foam insulation over time or deformation due to poor renovation can increase
the oxygen content in PIR and PUR foam insulation which in turn will increase the available
oxygen in a fire. The increased oxygen content (Kiilerich, 2011) will supply the fire regardless
whether the fire has started inside the foam material as a spontaneous combustion, or because of
an external fire igniting the foam material.
A poor renovation of a fire damaged building or ship construction where fire damaged spray foam
insulation material is maintained could result in a more rapid fire spread and fire propagation
leading to severe damages or total loss, e.g. M/T Athena.

4.7 Authorities and fire demands.
The building legislation consists of the superior Building Act and the more detailed Building
Regulations and Directions from the Danish Building Research Institute (SBI) stating how
construction work must be carried out respecting the terms of the Building Regulations (Building
Regulations, 2015).
In Denmark The Building Act is the superior set of rules for building construction. The act
ensures that buildings are constructed and designed to be fire safe and, moreover, safe and healthy
to reside in.
The Building Act authorizes how a building construction is to be executed and specifies the rules
for building heights, building location, fire safety, installations and energy consumption (Building
Act, 2010).
The Building Act promotes arrangements which can expand the productivity of building
construction, promote arrangements that can counteract unnecessary resource consumption in
buildings, and promote arrangements which can counteract unnecessary consumption of raw
materials in buildings (Building Act, 2010).
The Building Regulations contain the regulations for building construction in Denmark, both
commercial and private. The regulations are primarily based on functional requirements (Building
Regulations, 2015).
In the Building Regulations the demands for i.e. fire safety are stated in section 5 stating that the
building construction must be fitted out and laid out to achieve satisfactory protection against fire
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and the spread of fire to other buildings on the same or neighboring plots. Appropriate provision
for rescuing people and for fighting fires (Building Regulations, 2015).
The Danish Energy Agency’s Collated Examples of Fire Safety Measures in Buildings specify the
fire safety measures in traditional buildings and for non- traditional buildings ( Danish Energy
Agency, 2012).
In the Collated Examples of Fire Safety Measures in Buildings it is stated that the building
construction must provide the opportunity for people residing in the building to bring them selves
to safety in open terrain or a safe place in the building, and rescue- and fire fighting personnel have
the possibilities to work.
Insulation material must be applied in a way that does not provide an increased risk of fire. The
application of foam insulation in buildings are growing fast in popularity, and regulations are
required to prevent fires that endangers both lives and property. As of2015 the demands of the
Building Regulations are performance-based. There will no longer be detailed demands on how to
fire safe a building, but there will be performance-based demands as to the safety level that has to
be reached in the construction (Building Regulations, 2015).
The authorities have to rely on information from advisers having the knowledge of materials used
in buildings and constructions as well as the manufacturers of the materials. The information has
to be unbiased for the authorities to make decisions on requirements and legislation.
The legislation on ships is based in the Act on Safety at Sea, LBK nr.72 of 17/01/2014 issued by
Danish Maritime Authority. Provisions on the construction, equipment and operation etc. of ships
mention in part 2, subsection 2, that the ship shall be provided with means of fire protection and
fire fighting appliances to such an extent that the persons onboard, the ship and the cargo are
protected to the greatest extent possible (Act on safety at sea, 2014).
The Order of Notice B from the Danish Maritime Authority on the construction and equipment,
593 of 07/06/2013, Ministry of Business and Growth, contains the regulations for ship
construction in Denmark (Order on Notice B, 2013).
4.8 Significance of application of foam insulation.
The use of foam insulation makes it harder to mitigate risks for residents or crew and fire fighters
and for business interruption and property losses.
When applying foam insulation in a facility (Schütz, 2016) it creates big challenges both from a fire
protection point of view and an insurance perspective.
Insulation materials like Polyurethane (PUR) and Polyisocyanurate (PIR) and similar products have
proven to be excellent insulation materials, but at the same time they are a hazard to i.e. residents
and incident responder in the case of fire.
If the spray foam insulation is applied incorrectly it might self heat which could lead to
spontaneous ignition and eventually fatal fires.
When applying i.e. spray foam insulation in a construction there is a risk that it will contribute to
the total fire load in the construction in case of a fire. This risk has to be recognized as a fact, and
every possible means of protection of the material has to be taken into consideration to avoid it
from contributing to the fire load and the fire propagation.
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4.9 Significance of foam insulation to incident response
New materials (Norwood & Sean, 2015) demand that we look to determine what effect it will have
on the fire service. That includes flame spread, smoke production, fire attack concerns, stability,
added static loads and nonbiased information on materials.
The difference in foam insulation versus traditional insulation products, i.e. cellulose, mineral wool
or fiber insulation products (Ryder & Sutula, 2015) can be examined by using a standard t² fire
growth. Foam insulation will ignite readily, even when treated with fire retardant, and will expand
towards the fire. It can be treated as a fast or ultrafast fire. More traditional insulation materials
may be non-combustible or provide a slow fire growth.
Valid and unbiased information on materials used in buildings and constructions is of the utmost
importance for the fire fighters to decide whether or not to enter a building or ship on fire.
4.10 Foam insulation and fire scene interpretation.
When foam insulation is part of the fire load it often causes greater damage to the fire scene. It
makes traditional fire interpretation more difficult and makes evidence collection harder and
maybe even impossible because it often leads to destruction of forensic evidence on the scene.
That could lead to hypotheses based more on tactical and technical information and witness
statements rather than fire scene interpretation.
Application of spray foam insulation causes problems for the forensic fire scene investigation for
several reasons:
 Fire load
 Fire spread
 Collateral damage
 Hampered interpretation
 Health and safety considerations
When foam insulation contributes to the fire load it must be taken into consideration by the
investigator when making an interpretation of the fire scene. When the investigator is estimating
the time for the fire to develop in conjunction with tactical information, materials used in the
building or ship must be known to the investigator as it can have a great influence on the fire
propagation. Fire spread in foam insulation can develop much faster than in most other materials
in a building or construction and can, therefore, be used to either support or reject hypothesis or
tactical information. Fire spread in foam insulation can cause damage to a building or construction
following unsuccessful extinguishing due to fire spread in i.e. cavity walls or floors and create fire
patterns resembling point of origin in other places in a building or construction not consistent with
the fire scene interpretation. This sort of collateral damage due to fire spread in foam insulation
must be excluded to locate the right point of origin, and it can make the fire scene interpretation
very difficult.
The large extent of damage can make origin determination difficult and could result in the
misinterpretation of the damage patterns. Consideration (Ryder & Sutula, 2015) must be given to
the materials involved at a fire scene to ensure proper interpretation of the fire growth and spread.
A fire scene contains all sorts of chemical compounds. They can appear in the form of particles,
gasses or fumes. The chemical compounds are produced following both complete and incomplete
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combustion and represent a hazard for the health, some of them even being carcinogenic or
poisonous (Rohweder, 2013).
A fire investigator must be aware of the health risks at the fire scene and take precautions to avoid
harmful substances. The Danish forensic fire scene investigator acts in accordance with the Nordic
Fire Manual, and it states that a fire scene can be a dangerous place and the investigator has to be
aware of personal safety (Nordic Fire Manual, 2016).
The individual fire scene investigator must assess the health risks at the fire scene and act
accordingly to take precautions so no one gets hurt following the fire scene investigation.
Appendix 1 in the Nordic Fire Manual addresses the safety on the fire scene. The appendix states
that a fire scene is to be categorized as either hot or cold, wet, dry or semi dry, poorly or well
ventilated and as an industrial facility with or without harmful substances. The fire scene
investigators must use protective clothing and equipment within these parameters, but the
protective clothing and equipment is not itemized.
4.11 The application of foam insulation in ships and buildings.
Application of foam insulation in ships and building provides no problems as long as the
application is executed in accordance with the work description and safety data sheets. Problems
arise when the application is executed incorrectly, i.e. layers of foam applied too fast in rapid
successions or in layers too thick. This can cause an exothermic heating in the foam insulation
material which can lead to spontaneous combustion.
It is important that the fire safety is considered when applying foam insulation i.e.:


Efficient fire fighting equipment including fire extinguisher, pressurized water hose and
breathing apparatus



Adequate means of escape from the work site



Protective facings should be applied to the foam surface as soon as the curing of the foam
insulation allows it



Waste material from the insulation material should be removed from the work site
frequently

4.12 The application of foam insulation in relation to fire safety
When applying foam insulation a suitable facing must be introduced on the exposed surface of the
foam to avoid ignition of the foam insulation by i.e. radiant heat or direct flame impingement. The
protective facing is intended to prevent ignition of the foam insulation or at least delay the time of
ignition in order to create possibilities for residents or crew member to escape the fire.
When the applied foam insulation is ignited in a fire it contributes to the fire load and enhances the
fire spread and velocity. In the efforts to make a building or ship energy efficient spray foam
creates a tight seal to prevent energy loss, but at the same time this prevents the heat of the fire
from escaping. This increases the risk of fatalities due either to the heat of the fire or to the toxic
gasses from the combustion of the foam insulation.
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4.13 Statistics – Denmark, Sweden and England
The fire statistic material from England, Sweden and Denmark are based on incident reports.
Those incident reports determine which information can be drawn from the statistic material.
In this study statistic material from England, Sweden and Denmark is being compared to see if
there are commonalities and information that could be of importance for e.g. incident responders,
forensic fire scene investigators and legislators regarding foam insulation.
To sort out information of interest to this study statistics key words such as polyurethane,
polyisocyanate, cell insulation, foam insulation have been used.
Commonalities based on received statistical material:


Information on year and property category



Incidents where foam insulation has contributed to the fire load

Differences based on received statistical material:


Number of specifications



Additional text, information on actual incident

Desirable data:
Incident responders: type of insulation material involved in the fire, extent and way of
contributing, extinguishing difficulties due to construction, resources used, time spent.
Forensic fire investigators: insulation material involved in the fire, extinguishing difficulties due to
construction, time spent on extinguishing.
Legislators: insulation materials involved in the fire, fire protective systems at the fire scene.
Fire statistics should preferably be designed in the same way internationally making the statistics
directly comparable. It would then be possible to benefit from statistical information from both???
and comparable countries in the effort to heighten fire safety.
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5 Discussion.
5.1 Case M/T Athena
The spray foam insulation systems applied onboard the M/T Athena were spray foam and filling
foam. The foam was mixed at the site and consisted of polyol and isocyanate that were mixed in
the ratio 1:1. Isocyanate works as the curer, and it is always the same regardless the mixture of the
foam. Foam filling was used in walls and floors and spray foam was used on deck heads. Both
products build up heat during curing. Filling foam and spray foam are almost alike, but spray foam
expands quicker than filling foam ( Danish emergency Management Agency, 2011).
In the safety data sheets for both spray foam, production name Danamic 2013.2, and filling foam,
production name Danamic C-1874.3, it is noted that both products build up heat following curing.
The curing begins as soon as Polyol and Isocyanate are mixed together. In the safety data sheets it
is not mentioned how hot the material can become following curing, or if there is a fire hazard due
to the increasing temperature.
The spray foam insulation work was carried out on the deck 1, the cargo- and freezer deck, where
the installer had applied spray foam insulation in the better part of the deck. He had just started on
the last part of the deck head in the area between a cooler and the staircase to Deck 2.
The installer stopped the application of spray foam insulation as he needed to change the visor of
his helmet. He put the spray gun on the floor and went a few meters back to his work bench and
changed the visor.
As he turned toward the working area he saw that there was a fire in the area in front of the cooler.
It was in the area where he had recently applied spray foam insulation.
The installer stated later at the reconstruction and fire testing in Esbjerg that he had observed large
amounts of old spray foam insulation on the deck head and on the port side. The old spray foam
remained due to a renovation done on a wharf in China following a prior fire which had been
caused by electrical arcing in a light fixture.
The installer had applied spray foam insulation on top of the remaining old spray foam insulation
to a thickness of 30 cm.
Following the fire onboard the M/T Athena a forensic fire investigation was carried out in
Runavik. It was found that the ship was nearly empty and besides some wooden cladding and
partly fitting there was no other flammable material in large amounts present. Most of the
flammable materials onboard consisted of spray foam insulation and remaining parts of old foam
insulation and propellants, i.e. diesel.
Some working light fixtures that were supplied from an electrical supply station on the quay had
been installed on deck 1. No defects were found following the inspection of The Danish Fire and
Safety Institute. To ensure sufficient mechanical ventilation during application of spray foam
insulation several ventilation tubes ran through open hatches in all the decks allowing the fire to
spread to the whole of the ship.
The fire continued for several days as the fire fighters were only able to fight the fire from the
outside. It was not considered safe to put fire fighters onboard the burning vessel.
The installer, who had discovered the fire, had stated that he saw the fire in the area between the
cooler and the staircase to deck 2. The statement corresponded with the result of the forensic fire
investigation that showed an area of origin in the same location.
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From the area of origin, in conjunction with the results of the reconstruction and the fire testing
following the investigation, the fire was estimated to be a result of self-heating in the spray foam
insulation due to the curing process which resulted in spontaneous combustion.

Figure 6: Port side floor and bulkhead against the front staircase on the 1. deck on M/T Athena before beginning of the application of foam insulation in
Runavik, 2011. The photo shows large amounts of old, previous fire damaged foam insulation. Photo by Trygging.

The old layer of spray foam insulation, see figure 7, probably contained a large amount of oxygen
due to the damages following the prior fire onboard the vessel. This oxygen reserve was instantly
accessible when the heat from the combustion in the core of the new layer of spray foam
insulation melted into the old spray foam insulation.
5.2 Material
Almost every form of plastic materials consists of long chains of carbohydrates. They can be
bonded in different ways, and they all originate from crude oil.
If the chemical bonds are exposed to sufficient heat it will destroy the chemical bonds that hold
the carbohydrate-chains together. Pyrolyse turns the plastic into simpler and more volatile
compounds which can be extremely flammable (Deehan & Icove, 2012).
Plastic material is polymers which can be divided chemically into thermo plastic and thermosetting
plastics. Thermo plastics soften when heated. It can change form without changing the chemical
structure. Thermosetting plastics are the result of the reaction between two chemicals, and they do
not melt or change form or melt, but leaves a charred material following a fire.
Polyurethane (PUR) and Polyisocyanate (PIR) are produced on the basis of polyisocyanurates.
The terminology and family of Polyurethane Insulation Foam includes PUR and PIR. The
chemistry of PUR and PIR are similar. The liquid polymeric isocyanurate, Methylene diphenyl
diisocyanate (MDI) is reacted with the liquid polyol in the presence of a blowing agent and other
additives.
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Whether a product is determined to be either PUR or PIR is defined by the measurement of the
ratio of the two chemical groups in the chemical reaction of the foam (Association of the Danish
Plastic Industries, 2014).
Spray foam insulation that is produced on the jobsite as a mixture of two liquids, Polyuol and
Isocyanate with an addition of a blowing or expanding agent, reacts very quickly. It expands on
contact to create a rigid foam and can be applied as part of a system i.e. Insulated Sandwich Panels
or spray foam insulation.
5.3 In Situ testing and laboratory testing
Following the forensic fire investigation on the fishing vessel M/T Athena (Rasmussen, J., 2011)
fire tests in-situ were carried out. M/T Athena was towed from The Faroe Islands to Esbjerg in
Denmark for salvage. The tests were performed partly on the quay in the harbor of Esbjerg and
partly onboard M/T Athena.
The fire tests were performed to show the rise in temperature in spray foam insulation in the core
of the material. The spray foam insulation was applied both correctly and incorrectly.
Fire tests are performed either to reflect what could happen in a fire, or to prove what actually has
happened in a fire.
In order to meet the authorities’ safety requirements constructions and materials for buildings and
ships must be tested to meet the fire requirements of classification. The classification is based on
testing of the materials or products to determine their reaction in a fire. In Denmark those fire
tests are carried out by i.e. The Danish Fire and Safety Institute, The Danish Technical University
or The Technological Institute.
The first tests mentioned can be performed as either laboratory tests in smaller scale or testing in
other facilities in larger or full scale. Fire tests can also be performed for reconstruction and/or for
testing a hypothesis in a forensic fire investigation. The fire tests performed by The Forensic
Services can be performed both in-situ and as a laboratory testing.
The importance of both the methodologies and the performance of fire tests both in-situ and in a
laboratory should not be underestimated. In-situ tests show the reactions on the scene as close to
reality as possible, however, laboratory tests can support the fire tests done in-situ. Laboratory tests
(Schütz, 2016) are performed in a controlled environment, and the results are measurable and
accurate due to the fact that the conditions of the test are known in opposition to the real fire
scene which is more unpredictable in the case of intense burning conditions. Both forms of testing
show the importance of the cooperation between the forensic investigators and the laboratories for
confirmation on hypotheses made on fire scene interpretation.
In-situ testing can be very important for the fire scene investigator in the context of hypothesizing
possible causes of fire and to reach a determination. Fire testing in-situ allows the investigator to
explore different theories in the real environment as close to the actual circumstances as possible.
In-situ fire testing can be a means of accepting or discarding hypotheses on both point of origin
and cause of fire and can be essential for the investigator’s decision whether or not to determine
point of origin and/or cause of fire.
Fire testing in a laboratory can be equally important for the fire scene investigator, either to get to
know the properties of a certain material in a construction that has contributed to the fire load, or
if it has possibly been the first fuel following spontaneous combustion or ignition by open flame. It
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is of utmost importance for the investigator to identify the properties of the materials involved in a
fire to establish reasonable hypotheses.
When the fire scene investigator can compare the results from the in-situ fire testing and the fire
testing in the laboratory, and they yield the same result as the hypotheses made by the investigator,
the foundation for a sound determination is reached.
5.4 Statistics
It is of interest to this study to do a comparison of fire statistics from comparable countries, e.g.
England, Sweden and Denmark, as data is obtained in the same way from incident reports.
The data received from London Fire Brigade, England, consisted of a description of property
categories and the number of times, where different forms of foam insulation had been identified
as present at the fire scene in a 5 year period from 2011 to 2016. The key words: Polyurethane
(PUR), Polyisocyanurate PIR), Combustible insulation and foam insulation.
The statistics showed that Combustible insulation was mentioned in the majority of fires and
mostly in the category Dwelling and Non Residential. There were only a few fires where it was
specified that either PUR, PIR or foam insulation had been identified as present. Categories like
Boat, Other Residential, Outdoor and Outdoor Structure did only occur a few times, see appendix
8.6.1 and 8.6.3. The statistical data from England was comparable to the statistical data from
Sweden and Denmark on building categories, insulation materials identified and number of
recordings.
The statistical material received from the Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency and the Swedish
Fire Protection Association, Sweden, consisted of more specific statistical material involving date,
rescue service, building category, part of building, area of origin, point of origin, method, work, fire
damage and private/business. The statistical material derived from the incident reports of the
incident responders over a 5 year period from 2010 to 2015. It described in more detail the
materials involved, construction details, area and point of origin and damage, see appendix 8.6.2,
8.6.4 and 8.6.5.
As in the case with the Swedish statistical material, the statistical material received from the Danish
Emergency Management Agency consisted of statistical material recorded from the incident report
of incident responders. With a few differences in the structure, the statistics from Sweden and
Denmark were alike. The Danish statistics involved date, rescue service, building category, part of
building, area of origin, point of origin, method, work, fire damage and private/business, see
appendix.8.6.2, 8.6.4 and 8.6.5.
Limitations
There is an uncertainty about the definition of the data collected. The search of statistics was
limited to fires where foam insulation was found present at the fire scene and reported as an issue
in terms of e.g. fire load, fire spread or part of the construction. Furthermore, there is an
uncertainty in the definition and the recording of e.g. property categories. The obtained data from
incident reports depend on observations and analysis as set out in the report. If there is differences
in the reporting of fires, and like in this case fires where foam insulation is contributing to the fire,
the data cannot be used for a comparison as the result will not show the reality.
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Comparison
A comparison between England, Sweden and Denmark based on received statistical material was
only feasible within year and property category, se figure 8. The comparison showed that most
fires, 63%, where foam insulation was present and of influence,the fire occurred in the building
categories industrial and non residential. Fire in the residential category added?? up to 25%.
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Figure 7 diagram of the percentage ration of fires in England, Sweden and Denmark in property categories where foam insulation based on the key words of
statistics search have been used.

When looking at the same comparison for Sweden and Denmark alone it shows that most fires,
where foam insulation was present and of influence, the fire occurred in different property
categories.
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Figure 8 diagram of the percentage ratio of fire in property categories in Sweden and Denmark where foam insulation based on the key words of statistics
search has been used.
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In Denmark most of the recorded fires occurred in the property category private, between 75%
and 90%, and the numbers increased over time. For the property category business, between 25%
and 10% the numbers decreased over time. In Sweden most of the recorded fires occurred in the
property category business, between 70% and 75%, with little fluctuations over time, and the same
scenario was seen in the property category private, between 25% and 30%, see figure 9.
A comparison between Sweden and Denmark in the category method/tool, see appendix 8.6.4,
shows that the fire starter is unknown in most of the recorded incidents. This could be due to fact
that the fire starter has not been found or has not been identified. In the remaining fires gas
burners account for most fires, followed by welding, grinder, burner and heat gun. Categories like
chimney, electrical and open flame account for a smaller number of fires. The comparison shows
that most of the fires, where foam insulation was present and of influence on the fire, either
occurred on work sites due to errors or accidents or was unknown. In the rest of the fires the fire
starter had been identified as defects in the construction, electrical faults or open flame.
A comparison between England, Sweden and Denmark on the percentage ratio of foam insulation
in fires is not possible due to the lack of data on specific types of insulation in the incident reports
and their influence on the fire.
The statistical material from England contained a number of fires, see appendix 8.6.1, where a
specific type of foam insulation had been identified. The number of fires, where the type of foam
insulation has been identified, account for 1% of the reported fires.
The comparisons show that England, Sweden and Denmark to some extent report the presence of
foam insulation in relation to the fire report. It seems to be reported due to difficulties with
extinguishing, e.g. fire load, fire spread or salvaging.
None of the statistics show whether foam insulation in any case has been the cause of the fire due
to self-heating leading to spontaneous combustion. They show that foam insulation is a hazard
when contributing to the fire load and the fire spread, but they do not tell anything about how
specific types of foam insulation react to fire or the differences in their contribution to the fire
propagation.
5.5 Toxicity
Toxicity is a very important part of the fire process, and it affects everyone who is on or in the
proximity of the fire scene during or after a fire.
For the residents in a building or the crew on a vessel on fire one of the greatest hazards is the
toxic gases, i.e. fully oxidized products like carbon dioxide (CO2) and partially oxidized products
like carbon monoxide (CO). The content of toxic gases (Stec & Hull, 2011); (National Fire
Protection Association, 2016) is smallest under well-ventilated fires and largest in under-ventilated
(oxygen depleted) fires. Therefore, the best opportunity for residents or crew members to escape a
fire safely is during the induction period leading to ignition, and under the well-ventilated growth
period of the fire as the toxic gases will be in the smoke layer below the ceiling or deck head, but
above head height enabling an escape. When a fire changes from well-ventilated to underventilated the fire produces larger amounts of toxic gases endangering the residents or the crew,
and it may make safe escape impossible due to inhalation of toxic gasses.
Isocyanates are one of the basic ingredients in polyurethane foam. Small-scale combustion of PUR
product (Blomquist, et al., 2003) showed a high concentrations of isocyanates. This was supported
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in tests performed by Stec and Hull (2011) which showed that burning PIR foam had a toxic factor
just below the threshold for immediate danger.
The greater part of fatalities and injuries is a result of the inhalation of toxic gasses (Stec & Hull,
2011).
Frequently, fire fighters are exposed to toxic material such as carbon monoxide, benzene, sulphur
dioxide, hydrogen cyanide, hydrogen chloride and particulates (Brandt-Rauf, et al., 1988), and the
resulting byproducts of combustion depend on different factors including the composition of the
burning material, temperature, oxygen concentration and the efficiency of combustion.
Furthermore, products like isocyanates, benzene and particulates cause environmental
contamination (Purser, 2009). Those products have long-term health implications if fire fighters or
fire scene investigators are repeatedly exposed to them. Fire fighters normally wear breathing
apparatus when fighting fire, but other fire fighters and emergency personnel immediately outside
the fire risk inhaling toxic byproduct from the combustion due to the smoke from the fire.
Where fire fighters perform post fire investigation they are exposed to toxic byproducts from the
combustion if not wearing breathing apparatus or other sufficient, protective equipment.
Health hazards include fatalities due to carbon monoxide and hydrogen cyanide, lung diseases such
as fibrosis or emphysema due to irritant gasses and particulates, asthma due to e.g. isocyanates and
cancer due to ceramic or asbestos fibers or the like.
Forensic fire scene investigators are exposed to the same variety of toxic byproducts as the fire
fighters when investigating the scene after extinguishing the fire.
The health risk is minimized when the investigator wears protective equipment during the scene
investigation.
Both fire fighters and forensic fire scene investigators must consider wearing protective equipment
on the fire scene after extinguishing due to the presence of toxic byproducts from the combustion
that still presents a health hazard
5.6 Fire load
If applied in a building or ship spray foam insulation should be considered a contributing factor to
the total fire load. If spray foam insulation is the first fuel ignited it contributes to the fire load
from the start of the fire which can result in arapid fire propagation and intense temperatures.
Even if spray foam insulation is not the first fuel ignited it will contribute to the fire load if the
temperature of a fire in another fuel reaches a temperature high enough to ignite the spray foam
insulation in the construction. It will, therefore, accelerate the fire spread at a later point in the fire
propagation, but nevertheless it will contribute to the fire load when ignited.
5.7 Fire spread
Flammability can be reduced or delayed by the use of a fire retardant. It is intended for hampering
ignition of the material to which it is added. Most fire retardants have up till now been based on
bromated flame retardants, but as those are toxic they will be phased out according to EU
legislation. They will be replaced by nontoxic fire retardants.
Flame retardants are incorporated in different materials to increase the resistance to ignition, slow
down combustion and in that way delay flame spread.
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The addition of a flame retardant to foam insulation material does not make sense from the
perspective that a fire retardant has very little or no effect in a fully developed fire (Jomaas, 2012)
or in an accelerating chemical reaction/thermal runaway.
Furthermore, the incorporation of flame retardants develop carbon monoxide, irritant acid gasses
such as hydrogen chloride and respiratory irritants, e.g. burned or partially burned hydrocarbons in
a fire (Babrauskas, et al., 2012). It is an important question whether the use of foam insulation
leads to an improvement in fire safety given the additional cost of adding flame retardants to foam
insulation and their potential adverse health and environmental impacts.
Cavity walls containing combustible insulation (Jamison & Boardman, 2016) present an increased
risk for fire propagation in a confined, concealed space. Damage to the building resulting from
ignition of combustible insulation can be extensive, especially so, in the absence of horizontal and
vertical fire-barriers.
If ducts, voids and cavities in a building are lined with combustible materials, e.g. spray foam
insulation (Drysdale, 2011), it creates a hazardous configuration because it provides optimal
possibilities for intense burning and rapid fire spread.
Fire spreads as a result of damage on e.g. spray foam insulated outer walls during a fire that have
occurred due to other circumstances like falling, burning debris damaging cladding and setting the
spray foam insulation inside the wall on fire. see figure 4, (Jonsson, 2016).
Automatic sprinkling is often used for prevention of fire spread between floors in multi-storey
buildings to meet regulatory requirements, but in buildings where spray foam insulation has been
applied in the cavity walls the fire will spread inside the cavity wall from floor to floor. The fire
inside the cavity wall is not depending on oxygen supply as air is contained in the structure of the
spray foam insulation itself.
Mechanical damage to foam insulation following installation of e.g. electrical wiring or pipes must
be sealed as stated in the work instructions to shield the foam insulation as long as possible from
heat and flame impingement in case of a fire.
5.8 Spontaneous combustion
Occasionally fires ignites themselves. Maybe it is more of a chemical causation than a spontaneous
combustion (Deehan & Icove, 2012) because the heat accumulates due to a chemical process
inside the fuel mass that is not depending of an exterior source. Instead of igniting from one point,
it ignites almost simultaneously throughout the mass. Foam insulation can combust spontaneously
and is a known cause of fire. Fires in spray foam insulation are often the cause of fatal fires.
Spontaneous combustion most commonly occurs as a result of incorrect application of spray foam
either during the application process or shortly after finishing the application process. If the
application process is done correctly the danger of a fire due to spontaneous combustion in spray
foam insulation will be minimized although it cannot be ruled out as a cause of fire. The
manufacturers of spray foam insulation state in the safety data sheets that the curing process leads
to a rise in temperature, but they cannot state if it can reach a critical level.
When an insulator applies spray foam insulation in layers too thick or the layers are applied too
rapidly in succession the spray foam will not be able to get rid of the exothermic heat that is
created from the curing of the spray foam.
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The heat will therefore accumulate inside the material and a charring inside the material will take
place. See figure 10.

Figure 9: test samples from the in-situ testing in Esbjerg, 2011. Photo by Kiilerich, 2011..

The increasing temperature accelerates the chemical process by which the energy is released. This
makes the temperature rise further increasing the acceleration in what is known as thermal runaway
(Lentini, 2013). The exothermic reaction is accelerated by the rise in temperature following the
self-heating of the spray foam insulation. Self-heating will not necessarily result in a thermal
runaway and can quite simply result in a moderate temperature rise (Babrauskas, 2003).
Following the temperature rise in the material crater formations will start to melt their way from
the charred areas towards the surface of the material, see figure 11.

Figure 10: Material that was pumped out of the foam hoses and contained in a bag showing severe charring in the core approaching
the surface. In-situ testing in Esbjerg. Photo by Kiilerich, 2011.
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The material will not catch fire if the craters do not reach the surface although the cell structure of
the material will be destroyed in the process.
If a crater reaches the surface of the foam material and breaks through the surface the hot core can
be supplied with oxygen through the crater. This will trigger an ignition of the foam material
provided the exothermic temperature is equal to or higher than the ignition temperature of the
material. The process will be self-perpetuating as a consequence of the oxygen supply, and this will
include surrounding material in an accelerating fire if there is sufficient amount of material,
ventilation and oxygen. (Kiilerich, 2011).
5.9 Renovation issues
When renovating damaged foam insulation it is imperative that all damaged foam is removed
completely, see figure 7. New spray foam has a large percentage of foam depending on the density.
Polyurethane foam with a density of approximately 1200 kg/m³ as the foam system applied on
M/T Athena showed a density of 40 kg/m³.
The massive part of the foam only represented 3.3% of the volume of the foam while more than
96% consisted of cell gas. Foam insulation exposed to heat as in a fire will have a larger amount of
open cells. The cell gas will escape quickly and be replaced by oxygen/atmospheric air. The
atmospheric air will not be divided into cells, but will form a coherent structure.
This means that damaged foam left in place during a renovation, see figure 4, contains a
considerable amount of oxygen. This oxygen reserve will sustain a spontaneous
combustion/smoldering fire that occurs following incorrect application of new spray foam
insulation. The possibility of spontaneous combustion leading to fire will be significantly increased
if the spray foam insulation is applied on top of remaining old foam whether the foam has been
affected by a fire or not (Kiilerich, 2011).
In the Merchant Shipping Notice nr. 782 to ship owners, shipbuilders, ship repairers and
shipbuilding contractors (Department of Trade, 1976) is stated that dangers which can exist when
polyurethane foam on any kind of ship is exposed to fire or even intense heat can result in:
 Extremely rapid spread of flame across the surface of the material, the speed often being in
excess of 100 feet/minute;
 Very high temperatures in the order of 1000°C can be generated during the initial stage of
burning;
 The emission of large quantities of highly toxic gases and smoke.
The Notice recommends that foam insulation should be covered with an incombustible facing and
should be sited as far away as possible from sleeping accommodations and places of high fire risk.
When renovating buildings or ships it is of great importance that any old foam material is removed
completely to prevent the risk of a layer of old foam containing increased amounts of oxygen due
to a collapsed cell structure from either a previous fire or from degeneration of the material over
time. This oxygen reserve can supply a spontaneous combustion or an ongoing fire in new layers
of spray foam insulation on top of the old (Rasmussen, 2011).
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5.10 Building regulations
Many countries (Schütz, 2016) study ways to mitigate risks to both building occupants and fire
fighters. Facilities involving spray foam insulation form severe challenges from a fire protection
point of view and from an insurance perspective.
Regulations for buildings and vessels have to meet the requirements for fire safety for both
building residents or crew and incident responders.
5.11 Incident response
Assessment of the fire scene for safety hazard in regards to fire fighters, information on building
construction and materials used in the construction, risk assessment and health and safety issues.
Builders and constructors try to reduce energy consumption and decrease the impacts on
environment by using new and improved building materials and using natural energy like sunlight,
wind and water. The problem with many of these materials is that the fire fighters have to learn
and understand the construction practices and materials in order to develop and apply new tactics
(Norwood & Sean, 2015). It is eco-friendly and reduces the CO² emission which is in line with the
authorities efforts to meet the economic and environmental requirements from e.g. EU (European
Commission, 2009).
5.12 Further work
A repetition of the fire testing performed in Esbjerg, 2011, following the forensic fire investigation
on the M/T Athena. Testing could include both original and new foam insulation materials. With
the participation of collaborators like the Technological Institute, the Institute of Fire and Safety
Technology and the Danish Technological University an assessment basis could be developed for
the application of foam insulation in buildings and vessels comparable to existing fire testing of
materials in favor of legislators, builders, insurance companies, fire fighters and forensic fire scene
investigators.
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6 Conclusions
6.1 The attitude of the Danish authorities
In 2015 and 2020 a new and stricter set of energy demands has been and will be effectuated for
Danish building construction requiring better and more energy efficient insulation welcomed by
both the building industry and manufacturers of foam insulation. Here insulation materials like
PIR and PUR have a lot to offer in comparison with the traditional insulation solutions. The
Danish government launches a review of the fire regulations in the building industry improving the
possibility of using new materials for insulation. This can have a positive effect on the
government’s attempt to reduce the CO² emissions and, on the other hand, give the building
industry access to a cheaper and more efficient insulation material which could lead to an increase
in building and more jobs.
On the other hand, it creates an elevated risk to fire fighters, incident responders and forensic fire
scene investigators. Foam insulation contributes to the fire load and creates more rapidly
developing fires and risk of structural collapse. It is the same scenario that residents in a burning
building or the crew on a burning vessel are facing. This calls for fire prevention initiatives, e.g.
automatic fire alarm, automatic sprinkler systems, fire extinguisher, pressurized fire hoses,
implementation of thermal barriers in constructions and emergency exits in buildings. Onboard
vessels the same fire preventions are called for as well as a crew trained in and equipped for fire
fighting.
The legislative authorities must take the above mentioned scenarios into consideration to create
solid and responsible demands for building and ship construction in the effort to ensure safety in
residential buildings and on vessels in the case of fire.
New building materials must be taken into consideration for replacement of present insulation
material, e.g. PIR and PUR and related construction materials. Legislators must come to terms with
the fact that fire safety comes at a cost: Reducing the demands for fire safety could be fatal for
residents, crews and incident responders. The economic and environmental gains form the
application of e.g. PIR and PUR must be held up against the possible loss of human life and the
degree of fire damage to buildings and vessels. In the efforts to minimize fatalities and mitigate loss
the legislators must accept the cost of innovation and production of new and more fire safe
materials.
6.2 First responders
Fire fighters have an obligation to extinguish fires. The public expects them to come to their aid in
case of fire. Furthermore, the public expects that fire fighters have the training and knowledge
enabling them to make decisions on how to approach any fire and rescue people and property.
Any construction material presents a problem in case of fire. However, the application of foam
insulation in buildings and vessels in particular creates a number of serious problems. Relative to
this, good training and education and observations on the fire scene are required to make a solid
incident response. When foam insulation contributes to the fire load it creates an unpredictable
factor for the fire spread. This makes it difficult to decide if and where to enter a burning object.
Tactical decisions at the fire scene should be based on a number of factors including building
construction, oxygen supplies, quantity of insulation material, quantity of other flammable
materials, draught and toxicity. First responders must consider not only the need for the rescue of
people who may be trapped in the fire, but also loss mitigation in the context of the hazards
presented to fire fighters entering the burning object.
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First responders must have access to all available information including construction plans,
construction materials as well as safety data sheets on any hazardous material.
More specific information on hazardous materials, e.g. types of foam insulation and how they have
contributed to the fire propagation, must be considered when doing the fire report. This would
lead to more specific statistical data that would be of use both for preventive initiatives, targeted
training and sharing of experience.
6.3 Forensic fire scene investigations.
From the experiences of fire in buildings and onboard vessels, e.g. M/T Athena where spray foam
insulation contributed to the fire load, it can be concluded that the extent of damages in those fires
usually are considerably larger than in fires where spray foam is not contributing to the fire load.
The extensive fire damages make the interpretation of the fire scene difficult. They are destructive
to fire patterns and may make it difficult to determine the point of origin. This could cause the
forensic investigator to base conclusions more on tactical information than on the actual findings
of objective evidence and fire scene interpretation. The forensic fire investigator must also
consider the materials involved at the fire scene to make a proper interpretation of the fire
progression. Therefore, it is of the utmost importance to the investigation to know thefire
properties of the materials involved in the fire. The investigator must use all available info on
material properties from both laboratory testing and the results from fire testing in-situ. The
conditions at the fire scene will result in huge differences in the outcome of the two tests. . On the
other hand, to support a fire testing in-situ to determine the cause of fire a laboratory testing is
also essential. One testing method does not exclude the other. It is very important to use both in
forensic fire investigation and even more so in fires where foam insulation has contributed to the
fire load like in the case-story of M/T Athena.
It is paramount that the forensic fire scene investigator considersthe toxic byproducts from the
combustion still present on the fire scene before performing the investigation. Precautions must be
made to ensure that the right protective equipment is being used during the investigation.
6.4 Applicability of foam insulation.
In the effort to reduce construction costs, CO2 emissions and to reduce the energy consumption
foam insulation material, e.g. PIR and PUR, has been applied in building and ship construction for
many years.
The widespread use of spray foam insulation is due to the fact that it can be produced at the
building site at a relatively low cost. At the same time it has lower thermal conductivity compared
to other insulation materials. This has made it an excellent construction material from both a
constructive and legislative point of view because it provides construction work and jobs as well as
it contributes to reaching the authorities’ demands on economic and environmental objectives.
When the behavior of insulation materials in case of a fire has not been sufficiently examined and
when the insulation material consequently contributes to the fire load and the fire growth
problems arise. Spray foam insulation can accelerate the fire spread, and make the fire progression
impossible to predict.
This poses a risk to the residents in a building or a vessel crew in terms of how easily the spray
foam insulation ignites, how toxic the combustion products are, and how they influence on the
heat released in the fire. A fire where spray foam insulation has been applied will proceed more
rapidly compared to a fire where insulation materialslike mineral wool or other non-combustible
materials have been used. These facts impair the possibilities for the residents to escape the fire.
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They also call for more fire preventive devices such as automatic fire alarms, automatic sprinklers
and the presence of extinguishers and pressurized water hoses and the like.
When applying foam insulation in the construction of a building or vessel both the applicability of
the foam insulation and the possible fire hazards connected to the applied material must be
considered and assessed thoroughly. Neither economic nor environmental objectives must
overrule the fire safety for residents in a building or a crew on a vessel. Foam insulation is an
outstanding insulation material compared to commonly used insulation materials such as glass
wool or stone wool both in insulation capacity and in price. However, it will contribute to the fire
load when ignited and accelerate the fire spread and progression possibly leading to fatalities or
severe fire damage.
6.5 Statistics
All statistical material from England, Sweden and Denmark suffers from the absence of
information relative to the influence of foam insulation on fires beyond the mere presence of foam
insulation. To be able to exploit statistical material to improve fire safety in buildings and vessels
the effect of foam insulation on the fire propagation and on the fire fighting must be documented
in more detail. Furthermore, statistical data must be recorded consistently across countries to be
immediately comparable. Different countries can gain experience from each other and thus
increase fire safety. The same is true for legislators. To be able to do their job sufficiently they need
access to more specific statistical material in conjunction with unbiased information on building
materials such as foam insulation.
The statistic material does not show that foam insulation increases the danger of fire. But it does
show that foam insulation occurs in most fires as a contributing factor to the fire load, the fire
spread and the fire damage.
6.6 International Association of Marine Investigators (IAMI)
It could be beneficial to include other forensic service centers in an investigation to draw on their
experience from similar cases.
Following the fire onboard the M/T Athena a request to the International Association of Marine
Investigators (IAMI) reported no similar fire cause in any previous investigation of a ship fire
(International Association of Marine Investigators, 2011).
This, however, does not exclude the possibility of any other ship fire caused by spontaneous
combustion. Based on fire scene interpretation some of the responding investigators suspected
that in some cases the cause of fire was spontaneous combustion. But they had not been able to
support their theory in a conclusive manner. Therefore, they had stated the fire cause as
undetermined.
6.7 Questionnaire.
The outcome of the questionnaire might not be that surprising since most of the responders work
within forensic fire scene investigation or in areas closely connected.. Generally, foam insulation
was assessed as a hazard to first responders, residents/crew, forensic fire scene investigators and to
people in general performing on a fire scene. Furthermore, it was also considered a hazard to the
environment due to toxicity and pollution. Most of the respondents voiced their concern about the
lack of connection between legislation and the application of foam insulation. The responses
showed a general agreement on foam insulation being an excellent insulation material as long as it
was prevented from contributing to the fire load.
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8 Appendix
8.1

Questionnaire

Q1: Which concerns should one observe by the use of foam insulation in buildings and ships?
During project planning? In the context of building/construction?
Q2: What significance can the use of foam insulation in buildings and ships mean to
inhabitants/crew? Under normal circumstances? During a fire?
Q3: Which concerns should one observe in connection with fire fighting where foam insulation is
part of the fire load? Safety of persons? Safety of the fire fighters? The extinguishing efforts?
Health and safety?
Q4: Will an increased use of foam insulation in buildings and construction be assessed to affect the
fire fighters’ ability to extinguish the fire?
Q5: To which degree will an increased use of foam insulation in buildings and ship construction be
assessed to affect the fire fighters’ ability to extinguish the fire:
great extent
O

some extent
O

lesser extent
O

not at all
O

Q6: Will the present active fire protection initiatives (automatic fire alarm system, automatic
sprinkler system, fire ventilation system, escape routes etc) be assessed to be sufficient compared
to the use of foam insulation in buildings and ships?
Q7: Is the application of foam insulation in buildings and ships considered to have importance for
the extent of fire damages in fires where foam insulation has not been applied? The extent of the
fire damages? Insurance?
Q8: Will the application of foam insulation in buildings and ships be assessed to have importance
for the interpretation of fires where foam insulation has not been applied? The condition of the
fire scene? Evidence collection? Health and safety issues?
Q9: Is it assessed that there are sufficient connection between the existing legislation and the
application of foam insulation?
Q10: To which degree is it assessed that there are sufficient connection between the existing
legislation and the application of foam insulation:
great extent
O
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some extent
O

lesser extent
O

not at all
O

8.2

Schematic drawing of M/T Athena

The red area shows the area of ignition on Deck 1.
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8.3

Method/tool and numbers of fire where foam insulation was present Sweden and Denmark
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Figure 11: diagram of method/tool and number of fires in Sweden and Denmark where foam insulation based on the key words of statistics search was used.
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8.4

Percentage ratio of fire damage-Sweden and Denmark
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Figure 12: diagram of percentage ratio of fire damage in Sweden and Denmark in fires where foam insulation based on the key words of the statistics search was used.
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8.5

Percentage ratio of foam insulation in fires-England 2011-2016
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Figure 13:diagram of the percentage ration of fires in England where foam insulation based on the key words of the statistics search was used.
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8.6
8.6.1

Processed data from England, Sweden and Denmark
England Year-insulation material present

år

Polyurethane Polyisocyanurate Combustible insulation Foam insulation

2011/12

3

0

83

2

2012/13

0

0

71

4

2013/14

0

0

83

0

2014/15

0

0

100

2

2015/16

1

0

136

1

8.6.2

Sweden and Denmark Year-private/business/unknown

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
8.6.3

Sweden
Denmark
private
business unknown private
business unknown
26%
71%
3%
25%
72%
3%
79%
21%
0%
26%
73%
1%
77%
21%
1%
25%
75%
0%
75%
25%
0%
27%
72%
1%
81%
18%
1%
30%
70%
0%
76%
22%
2%
91%
9%
0%

England, Sweden and Denmark Property category

Sweden
Denmark

Total
Transportation
Industry
Non Residential
Residential
Outdoor
Unknown
8.6.4

1
123
210
326
3
146

Sweden and Denmark Method/Tool

Sverige Danmark
Asphalt
Blowtorch
Burner
Cutter
Drill
Electrical
Ember
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3
505
359
342
6
146

England

1
5
30
10
4
34
13

2
382
149
16
3
0

Fireplace/stove/chimney
Fireworks
Gasburner
Grill
Grinder
Heat gun
Openflame
Sander
Saw
Unknown
Welding
8.6.5

46
7
202
2
34
17
34
4
1
274
91

Sweden and Denmark Fire Damage Number and Percentage

Extinguished before arrival of Fire Department
Contained to fire starter
Smaller fire
Larger fire
Unknown

Extinguished before arrival of Fire Department
Contained to fire starter
Smaller fire
Larger fire
Unknown
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SwedenDenmark
112
146
139
407
5
809
SwedenDenmark
14%
18%
17%
50%
1%

